The Fraxis Duo is a single device that offers multiple technologies and countless applications for the face, body, and women's health. It can assist in the treatment of various skin issues and works efficiently on a wide range of skin types.

The treatment versatility offered by the FRAXIS DUO device makes it the most wanted, must-have and most versatile aesthetic device!

The newest device for facial rejuvenation, body treatments and women's health that combines the best of CO2 laser technology AND the best of Fractional microneedle RF technology to create the ultimate energy-base aesthetic device.

By combining both techniques, it provides the patient with both superficial and deeper treatments. CO2 fractional enables intense superficial stimulation and microneedle fractional RF provides higher volumetric heating and deeper heat diffusion.

Areas of the Face
Skin resurfacing
Inflamed acne
Acne & dermal scars
Age and sun spots
Freckles
Seborrheic keratosis
Moles and skin tags
Aesthetic surgeries
Enlarged pores
Skin tightening
Uneven skin tone
Brightening

Areas of the Body
Dermal scars
Stretch marks
Keratosis pilaris
Skin tags
Aesthetic surgeries
Eliminates appearance of wrinkles
Age and sun spots
Acne scars
Skin resurfacing
Uneven skin tones

Women's Health
Treats the symptoms of vaginal health by generating collagen, elastin & vascularization of the vaginal wall. It is safe, virtually painless and uses the same methods that have been used for treating skin irregularities for many decades.

Smart Sugi™
Adjustable multiple spot sizes enable practitioners to easily treat lesions with great accuracy.

Gynolaser™
Non-surgical laser treatment for vulvo vaginal tightening and urinary incontinence.

This allows the practitioner to safely target specific skin layers without damage to the surrounding tissue providing patients with comfort and safety.

UNBELIEVABLY AFFORDABLE
WHAT IT DOES
HOW IT WORKS
SAFE AND EFFICIENT